Facilities
Meeting Rooms
Life for Youth Camp has a variety of meeting rooms. Your group will be assigned ONE meeting
area for the time you are here. Meeting rooms are assigned by LFYC depending on size, type,
and needs of those attending. There is an extra charge for more than one meeting room,
depending on availability.
No food, drinks, glue, or glitter are allowed in any meeting room with carpet. No candles are
allowed in any building in accordance with the fire marshal. If the carpet needs to be cleaned,
there will be an extra charge depending on the size of the building.
* Available upon request
cypress Chapel and Classrooms: Seats over 750 entirely. Chapel includes large
platform area, *four channel sound system with microphones and tape player, piano, *podium,
*overhead projector with extra large electronic screen, and air conditioning. The Cypress chapel
also has six break-out rooms, two wall mounted TV/VCR/DVD’s, small prayer room, and
restrooms. (There is an extra charge for small groups if chapel is available.)
Cypress Chapel Classrooms: Seats over 65 entirely or break-out into three rooms.
Classrooms are air conditioned. Equipment available upon request.
Cedar Hall: Seats over 150. The chapel is air-conditioned. It contains a nice size platform,
piano, and mounted TV’s. Equipment available upon request.
Wilson Center: Seats over 95. Wilson Center is air-conditioned. It contains a small
platform and piano. Equipment available upon request.
Florida Room: Seats over 50. The Florida Room is air-conditioned and contains a small
platform and piano. Equipment available upon request.
Library: Seats over 25. The library is air-conditioned and contains a piano. It is set up with
tables for conference style meetings or business meetings. Equipment available upon request.

Other Facilities
CABINS: We have 21 cabins on the grounds. Your group will be assigned a certain number
depending on the guaranteed number you sign up for. Each cabin has 7 bunk beds, sleeping a
total of 14 people. All have air conditioning/heat, restroom with toilet, sink, and shower, and a
room for two counselors separated by a curtain. You will need to bring your own bedding for the
beds. A sleeping bag or a sheet and blanket will be fine. Do not forget your pillow. We have a
couple of handicap accessible cabins available with advanced notice.
MOTELS: We have six motel rooms located here on the grounds available for guest speakers,
pastors, etc. The rate for these rooms is slightly higher than the cabin rate. Each room comes
with two double beds complete with linens, towels, and washcloths. Rooms may be reserved
ahead of time and are available on a first come basis. Sorry, but there are no televisions or
phones in motel rooms. Please only reserve the number of rooms you are going to use in order to
make them available to others sharing the grounds. Call anytime to reserve a room. No campers
may stay in motels without adult supervision in each room.
Game Room: An open-air, lighted building with ping-pong tables, pool tables, and various
table games for your use during your free time. See check-in procedure, located in your
handbook, for your game room locker details.
Sports Center: A full size, lighted pavilion, containing an open-air basketball court with
balls available for your use.
Volleyball: A lighted competition size volleyball sand pit complete with net and boundary
markings. Volleyballs are provided.
GAME FIELD: A large grassy playing field. Area is suitable for kickball, soccer or games such
as baseball. You will need to bring your own sports equipment. Also a good location for relays
and outdoor crowd breakers.
Campfire: We have four campfire areas available for groups. These areas are small with log
seating. With advanced notice we will have your fire built for you to light when ready. Usually
we have more than one group here at a time, so scheduling back-to-back campfires between
groups is sometimes necessary. There is no extra charged for this added feature.
Pavilions: There are many small pavilions available for breaking into small groups. Four
large pavilions are available for larger groups. The waterfront pavilion has seating and some
tables for snacks. This is a good central location to watch your kids while they are doing the
activities or enjoy an after campfire snack. Lights are on a timer for evening use. Another large
pavilion, located next to the snack shack is great for snacks. Also located under this pavilion is a
small locked room with refrigeration and storage for you to keep snacks.

Human Fooseball: A life-size fooseball game that is great for team building activities.
This is located next to the Wilson Center meeting room. Unfortunately no lights are available for
night games.
Swimming: Two hours of swimming is included in the activity plan; however, if you would
like additional hours, a certified lifeguard must be present. We can provide lifeguard(s) for
$10.00 per hour per guard. Large groups may require more than one lifeguard. You may provide
your own lifeguard, but we must have a photocopy of their current certification on file. Please
contact Stephanie for more information.
Hayrides: A tractor drawn hayrack with loose hay is available for hayrides around the
camp’s ninety acres. This ride takes approximately twenty minutes and is available up to 9:30
pm (start time). Cost is $25.00 minimum or $.50 per person. There is no charge for individuals
choosing not go. The number riding needs to be turned in to Sherri for billing purposes. The
scheduled time must be met or there will be an extra charge for delays over thirty minutes.

